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The Cruise of the 
“ Kingfisher.”

keenly, had mourned for her as deep- 
; ly as a tender-hearted girl could 
1 mourn ; but this feeling of bereave
ment was even more intense than 

I that which had overwhelmed her on 
1 the loss of her mother ; and in the 
l howling of the wind and the fierce 
heating of the rain came the revela- 

! tion that Rath was dearer to her than 

life itself.
j How long the storm lasted, how 
many hours She crouched half deaf
ened by the roar of the elements, she 
did not know; but after awhile the 

1 wind lessened somewhat, the rocking 
| of the boat became less violent, and 

the rain ceased.
She rose trembling to her feet, 

caught up the oar, and tried to scull 
~ I towards the land ; but fate seemed 

I against her; after'two or three min- 
■ . utes of struggle, the oar broke in her 

hand.
With a cry of despair, she sank 

down again, and clasping her handi 
gazed at the waste of sea with va
cant eyes.

The storm cleared, but presently a 
haze crept over the horizon, and be 
fore long a dense fog surrounded her 

The wind dropped, and the boi 
seemed.motionless; but it was still 
drifting, and drifting farther fron 
the land—and Rath—every moment.

The fog was more depressing than 
the hurricane of wind and rain; and 
as she sat and shivered with the cold 
she became almost unconscious from 
exhaustion and want of food 
dreamy apathy took

CHAPTER XX.

Though Stella strained évery mus
cle in her efforts to work the boat 
back to the island with her single oar 
she made no headway ; the wind was 
too strong for her, and drove her be 
fore it like a côrk; and presently the 
storm raged so furiously and rocked 

the boat so violently that she could 
not keep her footing, and was com
pelled to ship the oar and sink on to her, and she lay back, her arms hang

possession

the thwart helpless and exhausted.
But though she was in such terri

ble straits, she did not give in.
Most girls would have been half 

dead with terror; but Stella was 
composed of sterner stuff than her 
sex are usually made of, and she had 
been living the kind of life that 
hardens the muscles and steels the 
nerves. She had been the constant 
companion of a man who did not 
know what fear was, and she had 
learnt, perhaps unconsciously, a con
tempt for cowardice—unless it was 
in the presence of a wild animal— 
and a desire to emulate Rath's calm, 
cool courage.

So, breathlessly, she sat and wait
ed, hoping that the storm would soon 
abate, and buoyed up with the con
viction that Rath would come in his 
canoe to her rescue.

But the storm held on, and the 
boat, tossing on the mountainous 
waves, was blown farther out to sea; 
and presently, as she grew chilled by 
the rain and half dazed by the motion 
of the boat, her heart began to fail 
her.

If Rath had been with her, she 
would not have known fear; but she 
was alone—alone, a mere speck on 
the vast ocean whose waves threaten
ed to engulf her at every moment; 
and as the awful solitude pressed up
on her, and she realized that Rath 
might not be able to come out to her, 
the sense of her loss struck her like 
the stab of a knife, and with a cry of 
"Rath! Rath!” she covered her face 
with her hands to shut out the sight 
of the storm.

And even at that moment it was the 
dread of death that terrified her, but 
the loss of Rath, and the thought of' 
all that he must be suffering on her 
account. Every fibre of her being 
ached for him. She felt that if he 
were there by her side, she could 
face the worst, and meet death, if 
die they must, with gratitude ; but to 
be tossing on these hideous waves, 
without Rath to cheer and encourage 
her, added to the terror and misery 
which had now got fast hold on her.

She had felt her mother’s death

ing limply at her side, small irci 
dents of her life on the island with 
Rath passing like a panorama across 
her mind.

She recalled the day she had been 
washed ashore in this same boat 
Rath’s misapprehension of her sex 
their strange bargain ; how honour 
ably he had carried out his part of 
the singular contract ; how tender 
and good he had been with her! How 
patiently he had borne with her 
whims and caprices and temper! He 
had worked for her, taken care of 
her, watched over her as surely no 
other man had ever done for any 
other girl! And how ungrateful she 
had sometimes been! She remem
bered how he had risked his life over 
the cliffs to get her the flowers she 
fancied ; how he had taken her in his 
arms and kissed her when her mo
ther had died.

And at this remembrance of his 
tenderness and pity, the tears welled 
to her eyes and rolled unheeded down 
her cheeks. Oh! if she could but get 
back to him, if she could but see him, 
if it were only for a moment, to tell 
him how grateful she was, how 
much she—loved him! It was the 
despair of love, not the dread of 
death, that held her in thrall as the 
boat drifted through the fog which 
closed round her like a thick white 
blanket; and her one prayer was, not 
that she might be rescued, but that 
she might be restored to Rath, y to the 
old life by his side, in which she 
knew now she had been the happiest 
of girls. Once, as she grew weaker, 
and her heavy lids drooped like lead 
over her tired eyes, she slowly and 
painfully slid her hand into her bos
om, and took out a few faded flow
ers tied together with a piece of 
cotton.

They were the flowers Rath had 
risked his life for, the flowers she 
had found lying beneath him under 
the cliff, and she had hidden them 
from him, and carried them in her 
bosom ever since. She raised’ them 
to her lips and kissed them now; it 
was all she had of Rath, and they 
were precious to her and comforted 
her even in that supreme moment.

It Stops the Twinges of Rheumatism,
Limbers the Muscles, Eases the J ints

Amazing Relief Comes at Once— 
Cure Every Time.

i USE NERVILINE.

Aching joints and sore muscles are 
common in rheumatic people. Inflam
mation. is deep in the tissues. You 
might use a dozen remedies and de
rive less relief than Nerviline will 
give you in half an hour.

Nerviline is a pain-subduer that 
words do not altogether describe.

It is fully five times stronger than 
most remedies, not that it affects the 
■kin unfavourably—no, its great poor
er is due to its wonderful penetrative 
quality—it strikes in deeply, but never 
burns or blisters.

Just rub Nerviline into sore mus
cles, stiff joints, and note the glow of 
comfort, the ease of pain that 'follows.

You are astonished, delighted; this 
is because words do not express the 
promptness and permanency with 
which Nerviline cures every ache and 
pain in the muscles and joints.

Marvellous, you’ll say. Natural, we 
say, l&cause Nerviline is different, 
stronger, more penetrating, a true 
pain-subduer. Just try it and see if 
it doesn’t cure rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, strains and sprains.

The large 50c. family size bottle is 
far more economical than the 25c. 
trial size. Get it to-day. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

PILLS
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If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence of suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the 'bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

As she restored them to their hiding 
place, she murmured:

“Good-bye, Rath; good-bye, dear 
dear Ratty ! ’’

Her eyes closed and she fell back 
one hand pressed on her bosom 
where the flowers lay.

She was unconscious for some lit
tle while. When she came to, slowly 
and painfully, the fog had lifted and 
the sea .was rippled by a gentle 
breeze. She slowly raised herself on 
one arm—she was too weak to sit up 
—and gazed vacantly over the ocean 
She was almost sorry that she was 
still alive, for with the return of con 
sciousness the remembrance of Rath 
the acute agony of her longing for 
hiin, came rushing back upon her; 

and the awful solitude, the terrible 
loneliness overwhelmed her. Then, 
as she lay there, a new dread, a fresh 
misery tortured her. Rath would be 
sure to try and rescue her; the canoe 
could not have lived in the storm 
through which, by a miracle, the beat 
had passed; he was, in all probability 
drowned. If Rath was dead, then 
only death remained for her to long 

1 for. She closed her eyes and prayed 
that it might come quickly, that she 
might not linger through many more 
such hours as those through which 
she had suffered.

But Deatli does not come when we 
call uopn him; he chooses his own 
time; and, with a sigh, she opened 
her eyes again, slowly, reluctantly 
As she did so, she saw . something 
white in the distance.

It was like a cloud on the'sea-lino 
but while she gazed at it apathetical
ly, she knew that it was not a clpud 
Presently the ‘vague fleecy whiteness 
took the shape of sails.

For a moment her heart leapt with 
the instinct of self-preservation ; but 
it sank again. The vessel, if vessel it 
were, might not see her; and if it 
did, and came down upon her, Ratli 
was not on board, and what was the 
use of life without Rath ? But after 
a moment or two she began to realize 
that if she were rescued she might 
get back to the island ; and struggling 
to her feet, she tied her handkerchief 
to the broken oar and waved it.

She tried to call out, though no 
sound she could make would have 
reached the vessel ; but her voice 
failed her, and, after a minute or two, 
her strength also; so that she could 
not hold up the oar. But she stuck 
it in the mast-hole and then dropped 
hack, panting with her weakness. She 
closed her eyes, resolved not to open 
them till she had counted a hundred, 
for they ached with the intensity of 
her gaze, the mingled hope and dread.

When she looked again, a cry of 
despair roee from her white lips. The 
sails, if sails they were, had disap
peared; the sea was once more a 
hideous blank. She must have be
come half unconscious again, for it 
seemed to her that only a few min
utes had passed when, vaguely and 
dimly, she heard the sound of voices 
near her. She knelt and clung to 
the edge of the boat, and saw a yacht 
bearing down upon her.

The white sails were all set, and it 
looked like a huge swan breasting 
the green Waves, and in her dazed, 
condition she was more sensible of 
its beauty than the fact that it was 
coming to save her. .

Presently an order was shounted 
from the deck, the sails slid down, 
as if by magic, the vessel slackened, 
and came floating beside the boat. 
Stella looked up with heavy eyes, and 
saw that the side of the yacht was 
lined with faces, that men were run
ning to and fro in excitement, and 
then she heard a voice exclaim:

"By Heaven ! it’s a woman—a girl! 
Quick with that rope! Take care!”

A rope with a grappling- Iron was 
thrown and caught the boat, and the

next instant a young man had leapt 
into it, and was supporting Stella in 
his arms.

A cheer rose fi’om the crew, a lad
der was lowered, and she was borne 
on deck.

Two days afterwards, when she 
opened her eyes and struggled half 
reluctantly with returning intelli
gence, she found herself lying in a 
berth in a luxurious state-room. A 
voice murmured sweetly:

“Oh, I am so glad! Are yod bet
ter?” And she saw a fair-haired 
girl bending over her.

“Where am I? Where—where is 
Rath?” asked Stella, feebly, yet half 
wildly.

She tried to sit up; but the girl tyc- 
side her gently forced her down 
igain.

“You are all right, dear,” she said, 
soothingly, pityingly. “You are on 
roard the ‘Kingfisher,’ my brother's 
yacht—amongst friends. Can you 
hear me? Are you quite conscious?" 
—for Stella gazed at her vacantly for 
.1 moment or two; then, as she rea
lized that this was not the island, that 
Rath was not here, she closed her 
eyes again and fell back and sighed.

There was a knock at the door, and 
the Voung man who had leapt into 
the boat looked in.

“How goes it, Cis ?” he asked, in a 
hushed voice.

The young lady nodded, and smiled 
with infinite satisfaction.

“She has come to; but she is 
scarcely conscious yet, poor girl!”

He stood in the doorway and look 
ad towards the berth anxiously.

He was a handsome young fellow 
almost as fair as his sister, but, un
like her, with a bronzed face and 
bright eyes that were eloquent of 
health and strength. He was not 
above the average height, but so well 
made that his slight figure, in iti 
white yachting kit, did not seem 
short or undersized.

“Poor girl!” he echoed. “Anything 
1 can do, Cis?”

His sister smiled again. He had 
asked the same question a hundred 
times during the last two days.

“No, nothing, Cecil,” she answered 
n the words she had used so many 
imes.

“Weil, call me if I can do any- 
hing,” he said:

Stella heard all this vaguely, anti 
with a kind of indifference; but pre
sently she looked round again.

“Have I been—ill long?”

“Two days, dear,” said the young 
lady. “And we have been so anx 
ious! Some day, when you are quite 
■veil and strong, you shall tell us 
how you came to be in that boat. But 
you must not think of it now,” she 
idded, quickly, as «Stella shuddered. 
‘We are all so anxious—my brother 
tnd I, and, indeed, all the men, that 
you should get well, that you must 
try and do so for our sakes,” she 
went on; for she was alarmed by 
Stélla’s weakness and apathy, and 
was ' anxious to arouse her interest. 
“I can not tell you how glad and 
grateful we are that we lost our 
reckoning, and—and saw you! You 
must take some of this beef tea, and 
try and sleep, dear.”

Stella sat up and took a little of 
the beef tea. She was too weak to 
hold the spoon, and her nurse had to 
feed her.

‘That’s right. You will soon She 
better now,” said the fair-haired girl, 
with tears in her eyes.

“You are very good to me,” said 
Stella, feebly. “Will you tell me the 
name of the ship again ? I have for
gotten already.” y

(To be continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1149.—A PRACTICAL CONVENIENT 
GARMENT.

1149

Various Forms 
Of Headache

“It Is necessary In order to treat head
aches properly to understand the causes 
which produce the affection” says Dr. J. w. 
Ray of Blockton, Ala. Continuing, he says: 
Physicians cannot even begin the treat

ment of a disease without knowing what 
causes give rise to It, and we must remem
ber that headache is to be treated according 
to the same rule. We must not only be par
ticular to give a remedy- Intended to coun
teract the cause which produces the head
ache, but we must also give a remedy to 
relieve the pain until the cause of the trouble 
has been removed. To answer this purpose 
Antl-kamnla Tablets will be found a most 
convenient and satisfactory remedy. One 
tablet every one to three hours gives comfort 
and rest In the most severe cases of headache, 
neuralgia and particularly the headaches 
of women.”

When we have a patient subject to regular 
attacks of sick headache, we should caution 
him to keep his bowels regular, for which 
nothing Is better than “Actold»”, and when 
he feels the least sign of an oncoming 
attack, he should take two A-K Tablets, 
such patients should always be Instructed 
-° c®rry a few Antl-kamnla Tablets, so as to 
save them ready for Instant use. These 
cablets are prompt In action, and can be 
aepended on to produce relief In a very 
sew minutes. Ask for A-K Tablets. 
druggists'11111® Tablete eaD be obtained stall

1
Child’s Night Dress Drawers with 

Gathered or Straight Lower Edge 
with Either of Two Styles of Neck 
with' Long or Short Sldeve, and 

\ Finish.
This style will produce a comfort 

able sleeping garment, most satis
factory for young children, who 
“kick off” their covers. It is good 
for cambric, muslin, fiannellette 
domet or canton flannell or linene 
The neck edge may be finished with 
a flat collar, or cut out in square 
outline. The sleeve may, be in short 
or wrist length. The leg portions 
may be gathered or unconfined at the 
lower edge. The Pattern is cut in ! 
sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It re 
quires 3% yards of 36 inch ma 
terial for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

1148.—A COMFORTABLE DRESSY 
SUIT FOR MOTHER’S BOY.

IMS

Boy’s Russian Blouse Suit With 
■ Knickerbockers.

This trim little suit is splendid for 
serge or flannel, .and equally good for 
galatea, linen, linene, or gingham. 
The left front is made with a box 
plait over the centre, and laps over 
the right front. The blouse is finish
ed with a “Dickens” collar, and the 
sleeve is plaited at the wrist. As 
here shown blue and white striped 
galatea was used. The Pattern is 
cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. It 
requires 2% yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

ft

No.

Size .. .. .. .. .. 
Address in fulls— 

Name .. •........... .. .

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Put* 
tern Department \

Before heating milk in caucepan, 
always rinse the pan with water. It 
will prevent the milk from scorching, 
and the pan is feasier to clean after 
wards.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

FRESH GROCERIES 1
Just Received.

COLMAN’S MUSTARD,
M, & 1 lb. tins.

PAN TAN PICKLES. 
WHITE’S PICKLES & C1EOW. 

FRENCH PEAS (in Glass). 
FRENCH BEANS (in Glass). 

BRITISH MOOR HONEY. 
CALVES FEET JELLY, in Glass 
RED CURRANT JELLY (tins). 
LAZENBY’S PICKLES & CHOW

HARTLEY’S )
JAMS & MARMALADES. 

UNCOMPRESSED JULIENNE, 
CURRIED RABBIT. 

PRESERVED GINGER, 
GLENFIELD CORN FLOUR. 

DISTILLED CRYSTAL J 
VINEGAR.

• VINEGAR ESSENCE.
ENGLISH

CHEDDAR CHEESE. ~

A Fresh Supply of our

Celebrated Brand of Tea,
ROYAL, CROWN and OUR BEST.

FOR CAKE MAKING:
Cakeoma.

Spongeoma.
Potato Flour.

Powdered Chocolate for Icing.

By Stephano : ;
Cal. Oranges, Pines, 

Table Lemons.
Celery, Tomatoes, 

Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Asparagus Ferns.

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
’Phone 332. Grocery.
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Economy in Dress !
Any economy in clothing commensurate with appearance com

mends itself as being desirable. This is a subject o’f actual interest; 
because how to dress neatly and tastefully and economize is a prob
lem which confronts most of us at some time or another.

But UNGAR’S has solved this problem most satisfactorily. The 
process of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing enables a man or woman to sub
stantially reduce the cost of dressing, without sacrifice in the way of 
appearance.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS. Halifsx.
MESSRS. NICHOLLE, CHAFE & INKPEN, Agents.

St John’s, Nfld.
apr26.m.th.tf

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS !
We are showing at lowest prices 

DRESS CLOTHS, VENETIANS, POPLINS, TWEEDS, 
FANCIES and COTTON CASHMERE, 

FRENCH CANVAS, EMBROIDERIES, 
SWEATER COATS, LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, HOSIERY, 
COTTON BLANKETS and POUND GOODS of all kinds

GARNEAU, Limited.
101 New Gower St.

war
P. O. Box 36
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^ Power Behind the Boat

Here is a complete outfit you can carry with you anywhere. 
Clamp it on your rowboat, ’
dory, skiff or canoe and travel 
1 to 9 miles an hour. On 
lake, bay or river you have 
a power boat for commerce 
or pleasure and your invest
ment is extremely small.

THE'DETACHABLE
p 117 you buy must bear the 
** V TT O. K. that gives you BOAT conftdence. Ferro

motors may justlyMOTOR claim this confidence
i> because they have
all the good points embodied by 
experienced experts 
who have built up 
Ferro power and repu
tation in ^ the engine 
world.r
^ The results, you get are 
due to a finished product.
~\jry it yourself—today !

L. M. TRASK & CO.,
Sole Distributors for Nfld. 

p. O w»v 1-171, St. John's.

Atk for Catalog 
With prices

Men’s Negligee Shirts !
A special bargain offering of Men’s Negligee Shirts, all heat 

light patterns and just the thing for present wear.

Special To-Day.:r 69e. each.
Also a great variety of Ties, CoHars, Boots, etc.

WILLIAM FREW.
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British Commission 

Bryce, After Full I 
Present Detailed Rs | 
ter and Outrage in 
France—Women ami 
Huge List of Victims

(Concludes!

Murders Most
“In Malines many hoc 

One witness saw a (I 
cut a woman’s breas; 
murdered her. and sa 
dead bodies of women 
In Hofstadt two witn 
having seen the body o 
pierced by bayonet -th:j 
wrists cut also.

“On a side road the < 
ilian was seen on bis dc 
bayonet wound in his 
by his side the dead 
of five or six with his] 
severed.

“Two young women 
the backyard of a ho 
her breasts cut off, th
stabbed.

“In Sempst the corps, 
his legs cut off, who wa s 
was seen by a witness, 
a girl dressed only in .<•' 
great distress. She aV 
herself and other girls 1 
ged into a field, strip;' 
violated, and that sonn 
been killed with a baye 

“At Elewyt a man’s n.i 
tied up to a ring in tl,i 
backyard of a house, 
and his corpse was n 
manner too horrible to r 
man’s naked body was a 
stable abutting on the s;

“At Haescht, a child < 
its stomach cut upon 1 
was lying near a house, 
the corpses of a man ; 
and four younger persoi 
in one house. It is said 
been murdered because 
a girl, who would not, pci 
mans to outrage her.”

Children Crnci!
Taking up conditions a 

district during Septerabi 
says :

“At Haecht several ci 
been murdered, one or t 
years old was found naile 
of a farmhouse by its ha 
? ofirod which seems al 
ible, but the evidence f< 
f * J?ound to accept. In . 

°t this house was the bel 
'-ho had been shot in the j 

At Eppeghem the dead 
child of two was seen p | 
pound with a German 
same witness saw a mutill 
anve near Yeerde on the 

A chapter is given to . 
conditions at Louvain, wll 
hoft states, “massacre, 111 
«ruction went on. . . . Ci 
hot and others taken pi l 
(impelled to go with the tl 

: P® went through the J 
dif "Ian llat geschossen.” 
in «.Was seen going aloil 
** the air.
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